
Ready for anything.
As soon as you see the TRACER 7 GT it’s clear that this is a

bike that means business. Everything about this dynamic

and versatile motorcycle is designed to give you a ride

like no other. And once you’re on the move you’ll know

that this next generation sport tourer has the ability to

make every ride as exciting and memorable as the  rst

time you took to two wheels.

What really makes this bike so special is its ability to

perform like a sports bike while at the same time

o ering the genuine long distance capability of a tourer.

And whether you go near or far – in the city and on the

open road – this machine is built to get your adrenaline

pumping and put a big smile on your face seven days a

week!

There’s nothing else quite like the TRACER 7 GT’s twin-

cylinder, EU5, 689cc, CP2 engine. Once you feel the wave

of linear torque and experience the thrilling acceleration

you’ll never look back. The compact chassis gives easy

agility with high speed stability. And with its full touring

speci cation and long-range fuel tank, this is a bike

that’s ready for anything.

Responsive torque-rich CP2 EU5-

compliant engine

Lightest in class, best power to

weight ratio

20-litre Side cases

Higher and wider touring screen

Special design, high quality comfort

seat

Adjustable front and rear suspension

Lightweight half fairing with

aggressive face

Long range autonomy

Twin LED projector headlights,

position lamps, and  ashers

Multi-function LCD display
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Ready for anything.
The TRACER 7 GT is a true sports tourer that can o er a sensational long distance riding experience.

Equipped with 20-litre side cases as well as a high screen and a comfort seat, this lightest-in-class

sport tourer gives you the perfect combination of thrilling performance, easy agility and excellent

touring capabilities.

Powered by Yamaha’s outstanding torque-rich 689cc CP2 crossplane EU5 engine – one of the

company’s most successful and best-loved designs of all time – the TRACER 7 GT is aimed at riders like

you who want sport bike excitement combined with long-range versatility and urban  exibility – plus

a serious bit of attitude.

Dual LED headlights and next generation bodywork give the TRACER 7 GT a dynamic and aggressive

look that sets it apart from other bikes in the category. With its best-in-class power to weight ratio –

as well as an agile chassis and high level of riding comfort – this is the smart way to escape from the

city and discover some new roads of life.
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Responsive torque-rich CP2
EU5-compliant engine

Nothing else in the class feels or sounds

as good as Yamaha’s remarkable 689cc,

CP2, EU5 engine. Its industry-leading

crossplane philosophy design gives an

uneven  ring sequence which delivers

strong and linear torque. One of Yamaha’s

most successful engines of all time, this

ultra-responsive EU5 compliant

powerplant delivers the sportiest and

most thrilling ride in its class.

20-litre City side cases

Whether you’re travelling or commuting,

the 20-litre side cases o er the ideal

capacity without compromising the bike’s

compact dimensions and aggressive good

looks. And their slim and robust design

perfectly complements the TRACER 7 GT’s

dynamic style.

Higher and wider touring screen

TRACER 7 GT is equipped with a higher and

wider touring screen for enhanced wind

protection on long-distance rides. Made

with unbreakable and scratch-resistant

polycarbonate, this touring screen o ers an

e ective height increase of 92 mm and

width increase of 70 mm compared to the

standard screen – giving maximum riding

comfort with reduced noise, as well as

enhanced wind and weather protection.

Comfort seat

The specially designed comfort seat

features a high quality dual-material skin

with contrasting stitching – and is

constructed with di erent foam density

zones that provide the highest levels of

riding comfort for the rider and passenger

when touring. While the integrated

TRACER logo enhances the premium look

and feel.

Lightest in class, best power to
weight ratio

Featuring a compact, lightweight chassis

with a long aluminium swingarm and

o ering a 1,460 mm wheelbase, this is

one of the most agile and exciting sport

tourers. With the lowest weight in the

class combined with its thrilling torque-

rich engine character, the TRACER 7 GT

achieves the best power to weight ratio

to give a truly outstanding riding

experience, however near or far you

travel.

Adjustable front and rear
suspension

The TRACER 7 GT is equipped with

adjustable front and rear suspension

systems, that enable you to achieve

optimum handling performance in di erent

situations. The 41 mm cartridge forks and

the rear shock feature preload and rebound

damping adjusters that make it easy to set

up your bike to suit di erent loads, various

road conditions and a range of riding styles.
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Engine

Engine type 2-cylinder, Liquid-cooled, 4-stroke, 4-valves, DOHC
Displacement 689cc
Bore x stroke 80.0 mm x 68.6 mm
Compression ratio 11.5 : 1
Maximum power 54.00 kW @ 8,750 rpm
Limited power version 35.0 kW @ 7,500 rpm
Maximum torque 67.0Nm (6.83kg-m) @ 6,500 rpm
Lubrication system Wet sump
Clutch type Wet, Multiple Disc
Ignition system TCI
Starter system Electric
Transmission system Constant Mesh, 6-speed
Final transmission Chain
Fuel consumption 4.3l/100km
CO2 emission 100g/km
Fuel system Fuel Injection

Chassis

Frame Diamond
Caster angle 24.8º
Trail 90mm
Front suspension system Telescopic forks
Rear suspension system Swingarm, link suspension
Front travel 130 mm
Rear travel 142 mm
Front brake Hydraulic dual disc, Ø282 mm
Rear brake Hydraulic single disc, Ø245 mm
Front tyre 120/70 R17 M/C 58W (tubeless)
Rear tyre 180/55 R17 M/C 73W (tubeless)

Dimensions

Overall length 2,140 mm
Overall width 840 mm
Overall height 1,290 mm
Seat height 835mm
Wheel base 1,460 mm
Minimum ground clearance 140 mm
Wet weight (including full oil and fuel tank) 210kg
Fuel tank capacity 17.0L
Oil tank capacity 3.0L

Remark
Speci cations are subject to change without notice, in
accordance with national regulations and legislation.
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The TRACER 7 GT is an original Yamaha TRACER 7 motorcycle extended with a Genuine Yamaha

accessories package consisting of lightweight side cases, high screen and comfort seat sold by an o cial

Yamaha dealership. Speci cations are subject to change without notice, in accordance with national

regulations and legislation.

Always wear a helmet, eye protection and protective clothing. Yamaha encourage you to ride safely and

respect fellow riders and the environment. Images shown depict professional riders performing under

controlled conditions. Speci cations and appearance of Yamaha products as shown here are subject to

change without notice and may vary according to requirements and conditions. For further details,

please consult your Yamaha dealer.
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